Off The Plan Process
Purchasing a property off the pla is easo a l o
o i toda s marketplace. However, this type of
transaction typically has more moving parts than a normal purchase. Whether you are a first-timer or just
wanting to refresh your understanding, this document should help familiarise you with the common elements.
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What does off the pla

ea ?

When you buy a property off the plan, you effectively enter the contract of sale before construction of a building on the property
has been completed. It generally relates to land development or building development.
The main point is that the vendor who owns the property is generally conducting development work (e.g.: developing land or
building a block of units) which will result in the title of the property being changed.

Why is it different to buying an established property?
With established property, you are buying a completed product which is fully registered with the Land Titles Office.

The Steps Involved in the Process
Let s use a e a ple:
• Let s sa it is O to e

6

• Mr and Mrs Taylor decide they want to buy a property off the plan for $600k
• The property is an apartment in a development which is not expected to be completed until December 2017
• When completed, they will want to borrow $630,000 (to cover the purchase price plus related costs)
• They can do this by using equity in an existing property to assist fund the purchase

The Steps Involved in the Process
The Do s
•
•
•
•
•

DO your own due diligence on the builder/developer, ensuring they have a reputable track record
DO get your own solicitor to run through the contract with you – off the plan contracts must have clear and comprehensive
provisions regarding construction, timing, fit out, defects and practical completion
DO keep an eye out for the completion of the property – drive past the development site every month / speak to your
solicitor – ensure you get your finance ready in plenty of time. Many developments can finish well ahead of schedule – (e.g.:
the dry spell is great for building)
DO remember that investing in property is long term
DO take your time with your pre-settlement inspection – consider taking a builder/building inspector with you

The Do t s
•

DON T assu e/e pe t that the p ope t ill i ease i alue et ee
many people are expecting to make large, short-term gains

he

•

DON T assu e that ou ill e a le to sell the p ope t
your purchase

ou sig the o t a t a d he

•
•

DON T su u

et ee

he

ou sig the o t a t, a d fi al settle e t –

ou ha e to settle

to high p essu e sales ta ti s

DON T do thi gs et ee e ha ge a d settle e t hi h ill hi de ou a ilit to get a loa app o al he the p ope t is
completed

Off the Plan – How the Process Flows
Step 1

Form adviser team
Mr & Mrs Taylor to engage solicitor/tax adviser/finance adviser to discuss ownership structures, finance
structures, funding the 10% deposit, taxation, the exchange process, etc.

Step 2

Finance capacity
Mr & Mrs Taylor come to see Vision to assess their borrowing capacity, which gives Mr & Mrs Taylor an indication
that they can afford to borrow the money.
Note – when a property is bought off-the-plan, it is generally not possible to get unconditional approval. We can
discuss this with you further. Mr & Mrs Taylor must understand that a pre-approval is not a guarantee that they
will be able to get a loan when the property is completed.

Step 3

Contract analysis
Mr & Mrs Taylor ask the real estate agent for a copy of the contract, which they send to a qualified
solicitor/conveyancer for review. Any issues that arise will be discussed between you and your
solicitor/conveyancer.

Off the Plan – How the Process Flows
Step 4

Moving towards a decision
Three things have been done:
• M & M s Ta lo ha e e ei ed ad i e f o thei ad ise s a out st u tu i g, et .
• M & M s Ta lo ha e a fi a e p e-approval in place.
• M & M s Ta lo ha e se t the o t a t to thei soli ito .

Step 5

Organise a deposit
Mr & Mrs Taylor have a number of options – they will need to confirm these with their solicitor:
• Pa
% o $6 ,
– a lot of people do ot like this optio espe iall people ho do t ha e a ess to $6 k
• O tai a a k gua a tee – you will generally need to have an existing banking relationship to get one of these
• O tai a deposit o d

Step 6

Exchange contracts
Mr & Mrs Taylor have now entered a contract – they are now committed (subject to any cooling off period – ask
ou soli ito . The e do s o ligatio is to get the p ope t ead ithi a e tai ti ef a e the e last da
they need to have it ready is known as the sunset clause).
M & M s Ta lo s o ligatio is to ha e the fu ds ead fo settle e t he the p ope t is o pleted.

Off the Plan – How the Process Flows
Step 7

The property starts being built
Mr & Mrs Taylor initially keep a close eye on the progress of the development. Sometimes the initial stages seem
slow to progress however it is important that they keep in contact with the real estate agent and their solicitor to
monitor this. There is no need to put too much pressure on anyone in the early days however the property could
be finished early, for example, and so making sure they keep an eye on the timeline is helpful.

Step 8

Keep an eye on things
Mr & Mrs Taylor keep a close eye on the progress of the development. It is important that they keep in contact
with the real estate agent and their solicitor to monitor this. If they live close to the property, it would be good to
drive past and see how it is going (even talk to one of the builders on site).

Step 9

Sta fi a e s a t
Mr & Mrs Taylor have a settlement coming up and will eventually need a loan. They should avoid things which
might hinder the finance approval process. Examples:
• Taki g o e loa s like a leases, edit a ds, et .
• Mo i g jo s ultiple ti es o ha gi g o upatio s o de idi g to sta t thei o
usi ess fo the fi st ti e
• Spe d sa i gs – do not spend money that you had planned to contribute to the purchase

Off the Plan – How the Process Flows
Step 10

Home loan health check
Mr & Mrs Taylor should call Vision about 3-4 months before the expected completion of the property. This gives
them plenty of time to sort through any issues that may arise. Vision will talk with Mr & Mrs Taylor and their
solicitor to determine whether it is a good time to commence the process of unconditional approval (in complex
situations, it is a good idea to start this early).

Step 11

Building has finished
The developer has fulfilled their part of the deal – the property is ready (subject to inspections that Mr & Mrs
Ta lo a pe fo
ith the assista e of a ualified i spe to . Whe the p ope t is ead , the de elope s
solicitor generally lets all the solicitors acting for the purchasers know that the property is ready and that strata
title is being submitted to the Land Titles Office for registration.

Step 12

Notice of registration
Mr & Mrs Taylor (via their solicitor) should receive Notification of Registration. The original Contract for Sale
should have noted how many days after this date that settlement needs to occur. Mr & Mrs Taylor now have a
deadline for settlement.
If they miss the deadline, penalty interest starts to be charged (which is expensive). If they delay settlement, the
developer may be in a position where they can terminate the contract and demand 10% be paid to them by Mr &
Mrs Taylor.

Off the Plan – How the Process Flows
Step 13

Unconditional approval
Vision will look after Mr & Mrs Taylor through the unconditional approval process.

Step 14

Settlement
The lender lends the money.
The developer gets their money.
Mr & Mrs Taylor get the keys to their new investment property.
Everyone is happy!

Step 15

Investment property ownership
Mr & Mrs Taylor now own an investment property and will need to consider all the things relevant to a landlord.
See your local Real Estate Institute for more information.

